Th 26: 25-27, 44-46

SUBJECT: Types I
Calvary
(First, Last)
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II. The last, the conclusion, 1. the Old Types.
The rendering of the word.

Heb. 8:13 "ready to vanish away"
7640: Sacrifice stopped, its effect over.
The sanctuary torn down, against God it stood against.
And a ministry of Aaron "holy only" needed - for angels
Ex. 24:31-34 "the word to divide" between the two.

1. Heb. 10:20 A type of the incarnation of our Lord.
"Covenanted, did away his true glory.
Only in transfiguration shown through"

2. The rendering of the word: a type of the death of Christ.
The word of itself went bring us to God.
The word itself went bring us, 27 to this day.
By the incarnation, the word came to us.
Heb. 10:19 "inhabited"
"Heb. 10:19 "inhabited"
27 "let us draw near"

3. By our 47, we shall actually go inside. The prayer
And hope we/Heb. 6:18-20 "whether the foundation is firm or not."

NOTE: How carefully and fully these with the types.
with 27:51
"as my distress ...
from the house of God ...
and, therefore, with many ..."
III. The new, constantly recurring type.

The center of heaven's worship: "the Lamb as it had been slain" Rev. 5: 6, 9, 12, 3. Thus fully understand no more that not "human to parts," then "you to you," what here we see "through a glass darkly."

The remembrance of that day: the Lord's supper "till he come," I Cor 11: 23 - 26.

To value our thoughts, our remembrance. S. Matt 7: 16, 17.